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Date: April 15, 2008
Location: 02 Arena, London, England
Attendance: 17,422
Commentators: Joey Styles, Tazz, Mike Adamle

We’re over in England this week as the European tour is on. In
this case, we have a special main event as the Brothers of
Destruction are here. That alone should be enough to carry the
show, as there is little to care about other than one or two
stars. Maybe they have something else to help it out, because
the show needs it. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a preview of the show, which in this case means
Undertaker/Kane vs. Miz/John Morrison. Well that ups the star
power.

Opening sequence.

Tazz tells us that this is Joey Styles’ last night on the show
as he is going on to head up WWE.com. We meet the new play by
play announcer: Mike Adamle. Oh boy.

CM Punk/Kofi Kingston/Jimmy Wang Yang/Shannon Moore vs. Elijah
Burke/Deuce N Domino/Shelton Benjamin

Well it’s different. Domino and Punk start things off with
Punk taking over. Moore comes in with a sunset flip and starts
on the arm, as the good guys get to take their turns. Yang
hits a dropkick and lands on Domino for two before it’s back
to Punk. Benjamin comes in and gets kicked in the face as
everything breaks down on the floor.
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We take a break and come back with Burke missing an elbow to
Punk, allowing Kofi to come in for an armbar. The rapid fire
tags continue as it’s off to Moore to stay on the arm. Burke
comes in and uppercuts Yang to take over, setting up the
running crotch attack to the back of the head. Benjamin and
Deuce put on a chinlock each before Domino drops a leg. A
backdrop gets Yang out of trouble though and the hot tag
brings in Kingston to clean house. Everything breaks down and
Trouble In Paradise finishes Deuce (who had tagged in) for the
win.

Rating: C+. This match got some time and picked up steam as it
kept going. What mattered here was keeping Kingston strong as
ECW is certainly protecting him. With Punk pretty clearly not
long for the minor show, fresh talent is going to be needed.
Kingston is getting better in his spot so maybe he could do
some good in the future.

We look back at Chavo Guerrero and his lackeys beating up
Kane, including his new bald enforcer.

Kane promises revenge on Chavo, but tonight it’s about the
Brothers of Destruction.

And now, a Diva Dance Off, featuring Layla, Maryse, Eve, Lena
Yada and Kelly Kelly. Tazz, the emcee, demonstrates a bit of
dancing (or kind of jiggling in his case) before everyone gets
to  go.  Shockingly  Layla  and  Eve,  the  former  professional
dancers, blow everyone else away but Kelly, the only one to
remove clothing, wins. Post contest, Kelly and Tazz dance
together in a funny moment.

Tommy Dreamer vs. Mike Knox

Colin Delaney is here with Dreamer. Hold on though as here is
Armando Estrada to change things up.

Colin Delaney vs. Mike Knox



Dreamer  is  sent  to  the  back.  Total  destruction  with  Knox
hitting a swinging Downward Spiral for the pin in about a
minute.

Miz and John Morrison say they’re a real team while Undertaker
and Kane are always fighting each other. Morrison is even
willing to let Miz start the match!

Miz/John Morrison vs. Kane/Undertaker

Non-title. Kane shoulders Miz down to start and sends him
shoulder first into the corner. Undertaker comes in to punch
the shoulder, setting up Old School. Morrison breaks up the
apron clothesline with a legdrop though and we take a break.
Back with Morrison striking away at Undertaker in the corner,
only to have Undertaker show him how it’s done.

Morrison gets struck in the face a few times, allowing Kane to
come in with a side slam to Miz. A Morrison distraction lets
Miz get in a chop block though and Morrison comes in to crank
on the knee. Miz hammers away until an uppercut and big boot
give Kane a breather. That’s enough for Undertaker to come in
and really take over, including Snake Eyes into the big boot.
Double chokeslams set up the Tombstone to finish Morrison.

Rating: C. This is a good example of “it was what it was” as
Kane and Undertaker ended up decimating the champs in the end.
Miz and Morrison got in a bit of offense on Kane but there is
no way to buy this working when things evened up. It’s also no
shame to lose to a pair of monsters with success of their own
like Undertaker and Kane, so Miz and Morrison could have come
out looking worse.

The Brothers posing with their titles is a great visual to end
the show.

Overall Rating: C. Pretty skippable show, but then again it
felt like it was more for the live fans than anything else.
ECW really needs to develop some new names and right now it



seems to be Kane and Kofi Kingston leading the charge. Kane is
fine, but Kofi has a long way to go but the potential is
there. This week was more or less a spectacle though and it
was  an  easy  enough  way  to  burn  through  about  forty  five
minutes.

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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